H.1 Overview
Establishments can cause nonresponse in the O*NET Data Collection Program at the Verification, Screening, Recruiting, or Sampling stage of selection. This nonresponse is referred to in this report as establishment nonresponse. Another type of nonresponse occurs at the employee level when a selected employee fails to complete and return a questionnaire (referred to as employee nonresponse). Finally, employees who return their questionnaires may inadvertently or intentionally skip one or more items on the questionnaire. This type of missing data is known as item nonresponse. These three types of nonresponse are discussed in this appendix.
The data analyzed in this report come from the Establishment Method data included in Analysis Cycles 4-8. 1 Data from the Occupation Expert (OE) Method do not lend themselves to this type of analysis, because the OE Method respondents are not sampled through establishments and are not related to a target population from which bias can be measured.
H.2 How Nonresponse Is Related to Bias
Nonresponse bias is the expected difference between an estimate from the responding cases and an estimate from all cases originally selected from the target population. The extent to which nonresponse bias occurs ultimately depends on (1) the extent of missing data and (2) the difference in an estimate between respondents and nonrespondents. For example, consider the following equation: 
demonstrating that bias varies as a function of the overall population estimate and the mean response from respondents. In the estimate the bias due to nonresponse increases as the difference between R X and X increases. Now, substituting Equation (1) into Equation (2) 
Equation (4) reveals that the components of nonresponse bias depend on the proportion of nonrespondents in the eligible sample and the difference between mean responses for respondents and for nonrespondents. If either or both components are small, then the bias should also be small. Important biases usually occur when a substantial proportion of nonrespondents ( N p ) exist and there is a large difference between the mean responses (Kish, 1965) . When one uses sample data to approximate bias, the components N p , R X , and N X can be estimated with sample data across attributes that can be measured for both respondents and nonrespondents. Unless a special nonresponse follow-up study is conducted, it is rarely possible to measure any of the primary study outcome variables on the nonrespondents; if one had such data, they would be on respondents. Thus, to obtain surrogates for the primary outcome variables, it is necessary to turn to other variables that are available for both respondents and nonrespondents. If respondent data indicate that the surrogate variables are related to the primary outcome variables, then any nonresponse bias, or lack thereof, observed in the surrogate variables can be inferred to the primary outcome variables. Such approximations are not deterministic but can evidence potential nonresponse bias.
The likelihood of missing data may be related to an observed variable, such as the number of employees in a business establishment. For example, employees from larger establishments may be less likely to respond than employees from smaller establishments. Analyzing skills across jobs within an occupation could therefore be subject to bias if the work performed differs systematically by establishment size-that is, if employees in larger establishments tend to respond differently from employees in smaller establishments. In this hypothetical example, employees in larger establishments may be less likely to respond; if they do respond, they may respond differently from employees in smaller establishments. This situation would cause both components of nonresponse bias ( N p and N R X X − ) to be magnified.
In general, restricting an analysis to only those cases that are observed may introduce bias into the results unless the missing data mechanism is accounted for in the analysis (Graham, Hofer, & Piccinin, 1994; Little & Rubin, 1987; Schafer, 2000) . Weighting is one common method of adjusting for nonresponse patterns based on observed values (Little & Rubin) . The O*NET Data Collection Program incorporates weighting as one method to protect against the influence of nonresponse bias. 
H.3 Establishment Nonresponse
Exhibit H-1 (at the end of this appendix) displays the establishment eligibility and response rates for Analysis Cycles 4-8 by stage of data collection. The analysis population of establishments included each establishment that had at least one of its assigned occupations published in these analysis cycles, whether or not any of the occupations were eventually selected from the establishment. The response rates are presented separately by various variables to allow examination of the possibility of nonresponse bias.
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These variables were selected because they were available for both respondents and nonrespondents and were likely to be related to the primary outcome variables of the O*NET Program. Rates marked with an asterisk (*) are significantly different from the overall rates (where the overall rates are assumed to be fixed quantities). 3 The following describes the columns in Exhibit H-1:
• Total Estab is the total number of selected establishments at the Verification stage.
• Verification, Screening, Recruiting, and Sampling refer to the four stages of data collection used in recruiting establishments. Only those establishments that responded at the previous stage were used in computing rates. For example, Screening rates reflect only establishments that responded at the Verification stage. For the very first wave of data collection, Wave 1.1, there was no distinction between the Verification and Screening stages. These establishments were all considered eligible and responding at the Verification stage in this analysis. Final rates are compounded rates across all stages of data collection.
• Elig is the percentage of establishments that are considered eligible. Establishments are considered survey-eligible if they are classified as (1) at the same street address or building, (2) in business (permanently or temporarily), (3) able to be located, and (4) not a duplicate.
• Resp is the percentage of eligible establishments that are considered respondents; that is, they did not refuse to participate in the study.
The following describes the rows in Exhibit H-1:
• Census Division is assigned according to the address of the establishment. A total of 180 Wave 1.1 establishments from the analysis population had no address information because they went out of business between the time the initial sample frame was constructed and the onset of data collection. There was an additional establishment in Wave 5.62 that could not be located, so it was presumed to be out of business. These establishments were declared ineligible at the Screening stage and were assigned to the Unknown Census division, where the eligibility rate at the Screening stage is 0%. Note that this group of initially ineligible establishments also affects the Time Zone and Metropolitan Status rows, where they were treated similarly.
• Total Employees in Establishment is the establishment total employment estimate on the sample frame. The category Unknown for total employees in an establishment is an actual frame classification.
• SIC Division is the Standard Industry Classification of the establishment.
• Number of SOCs on Establishment Sampling List is the number of Standard Occupational Classifications linked to an establishment's sampling list. This number may be viewed as a measure of the point of contact's (POC's) perceived level of burden.
• Time Zone and Metropolitan Status were assigned according to the establishment's zip code.
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The data in Exhibit H-1 show that the final unweighted response rate for establishments was 74.8% and the final eligibility rate was 83.0%. 4 The data also indicate that response rates varied for the four data collection stages, with the lowest response rate occurring at the Recruiting stage (84.7%) and the lowest eligibility rate occurring at the Verification (87.1%) stage. These results are intuitive for the following reasons:
• It was not until the Recruiting stage of data collection that the POC fully realized the burden involved in participation. Consequently, it was expected that most nonresponse would occur at this stage.
• The lowest eligibility rate is expected at the Verification stage because this is the first contact made with each establishment and the point at which one learns of establishments that have gone out of business. However, as discussed, for Wave 1.1 a Verification call was not conducted but was combined with the Screening stage. Thus, establishments that were out of business were identified at the Screening stage for Wave 1.1. In Exhibit H-1, all establishments from Wave 1.1 were considered eligible at the Verification stage.
Using frame information, one can compare the respondents and nonrespondents across various attributes to approximate nonresponse bias. An estimate of the first component of nonresponse bias can be found in Exhibit H-1 under the column headed Final Respondent. Low response rates indicate potential nonresponse bias. With the final unweighted response rate considered a fixed quantity with no variance, the response rate for each level of a specific attribute was assessed against the overall value to determine if the difference was significant. Differences statistically significant at the 0.05 level are indicated with an asterisk (*). The results indicate the following:
• Census Division. It appears that establishments in the Mountain (78.4%) region had the highest significant final response rate, while the Middle Atlantic (71.8%) region had the lowest significant final response rate.
• Total Employees in Establishment. If one ignores the Unknown category, there appears to be a decreasing trend in the final response rates as the size of the establishment increases. This pattern suggests that the perceived burden of the POCs in smaller establishments may have been lower than the perceived burden of the POCs in larger establishments. In addition, in larger organizations the decision to participate may not be at the discretion of the POC but instead may involve corporate approval. This observation is consistent with other literature, such as Willimack, Nichols, and Sudman (2002) .
• SIC Division. Comparing the different SIC divisions to the overall final response rate, one can see that the Public Administration (85.3%) and Mining (82.8%) industries had the highest significant final response rates, while the Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate (67.2%) industry had the lowest final response rate. Response rate patterns by industry were highly dependent on the occupations included in a particular collection of occupations. Thus, these findings would not necessarily apply to a different set of occupations in another set of analysis cycles.
• Number of SOCs on Establishment Sampling List. At the Recruiting stage, the response rate for establishments with one to five occupations on the sampling list (88.8%) was significantly 4 Unweighted rates were used because appropriate weights were not available for ineligible or nonresponding establishments.
higher than the overall response rate of 84.7%, while all the remaining categories were significantly lower than the overall rate. This pattern may indicate that the POC perceives a lower number of O*NET occupations as less of a burden. Otherwise there is no discernible trend in the final response rates by number of occupations.
• Metropolitan Status. Compared with the overall response rate, rural establishments (80.1%) had a final response rate significantly higher than the overall response rate, while urban establishments (73.4%) had a significantly lower final response rate.
H.3.2 Comparison of Establishment Respondents and Nonrespondents
Exhibit H-2 shows a comparison of the distribution of respondents and nonrespondents across various establishment attributes. The column Difference in Percent (Respondents Versus Nonrespondents) shows an estimate of the second component of nonresponse bias. As already discussed, a potential source of nonresponse bias occurs when this difference becomes large. An estimate of the nonresponse bias across an attribute (see Equations [2] and [4] ) is shown under the last column, Difference in Percent (Respondents Versus Overall). Differences marked with an asterisk are statistically different from zero at the 0.05 level. Large positive or negative values indicate possible nonresponse bias. Although there are numerous statistically significant differences, the large sample sizes mean that very small differences likely can be statistically detected. In this situation, it is important to determine if the differences are of sufficient magnitudes to be meaningful. For establishment nonresponse, the differences between respondents and overall sample do not appear to be meaningful:
• Approximately 82.6% of the attributes had an absolute bias of less than 1 percentage point.
• Approximately 13.0% of the attributes had an absolute bias between 1 and 2 percentage points.
• Approximately 4.3% of the attributes had an absolute bias greater than 2 percentage points.
Another measure of potential nonresponse bias is the effect size, as defined by Cohen (1988) . In this case, the effect size is related to the chi-square test for comparing the equivalence of percentage distributions from respondents and the overall sample for the variables listed in Exhibit H-2. Cohen classifies an effect size as "small" when it is about 0.10, as "medium" when it is about 0.30, and as "large" when it is about 0.50. For the variables in Exhibit H-2, all of the effect sizes were small, with the largest effect size equal to 0.11 for Number of SOCs on Establishment Sampling List. This result suggests that the distribution of the variables for respondents and nonrespondents is quite similar (i.e.,
The combination of small absolute biases and very small effect sizes indicates a low likelihood of bias due to establishment nonresponse.
H.4 Employee Nonresponse
Exhibit H-3 displays the unweighted response rates for employees from Establishment Method data collection for occupations published in Analysis Cycles 4-8. 5 The columns in Exhibit H-3 are as follows:
5 Unweighted rates were used because appropriate weights were not available for nonresponding employees.
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• Sampled is the total number of selected employees.
• Response Rate is the unweighted percentage of selected employees from the employee analysis population. Employees are considered respondents if they returned a questionnaire that satisfied all completeness and quality requirements.
In addition to the categories displayed in Exhibit H-1, Exhibit H-3 also displays response rates by the following employee-level characteristics (rows):
• Selected Employees in Establishment is the number of employees who were selected from the establishment. Note that this value ranges from only 1 to 20. This range reflects our rule that no more than 20 employees could be selected from any single establishment per 12-month period.
• Questionnaire Type is the type of questionnaire that the employee was selected to complete (Skills, Work Activities, Work Context, or Knowledge).
• Occupation Class is derived from the first two digits of the O*NET SOC.
The response rates are presented separately by the various row variables to allow examination of the possibility of nonresponse bias. These variables were selected because they were available for both respondents and nonrespondents and were likely to be related to the primary outcome variables of the O*NET Program.
H.4.1 Employee Response Rates
Like establishment nonresponse, employee nonresponse is difficult to thoroughly characterize in the O*NET Data Collection Program because relatively little information is known about the nonrespondents (except for some descriptive frame characteristics). However, as with the establishment level, using information known about both responding and nonresponding employees enables indirect determination of whether the nonrespondents are different from the respondents across variables that may be highly correlated with the survey data being collected. Thus, potential sources of nonresponse bias can be approximated at the employee level.
An estimate of the first component of nonresponse bias can be found in Exhibit H-3 under the column headed Response Rate. Low response rates indicate possible nonresponse bias. With the final unweighted response rate considered a fixed quantity with no variance, the response rate for each level of a specific covariate was assessed against the overall value to determine if the difference was significant. Differences statistically significant at the 0.05 level are indicated with an asterisk (*). 6 The unweighted results indicate the following:
• Census Division. Employees in the East South Central (68.1%) division had the highest significant response rates, and employees in the Pacific division had the lowest significant response rates (59.6%).
• Total Employees in Establishment. Employee response rate is highest for establishments with 1 to 4 employees (71.0%) and is lowest for establishments with more than 5,000 employees (47.8%).
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• Selected Employees. Much variation exists in the response rate across the number of selected employees with no clear pattern evident.
• Questionnaire Type. The response rates do not appear to vary greatly across questionnaire type, with the highest response rate (66.4%) associated with the Work Context Questionnaire and the lowest response rate (62.4%) associated with the Work Activities Questionnaire. The response rates for the Skills Questionnaire and Knowledge Questionnaire were not significantly different from the overall rate.
• SIC Division. The Non-Classifiable division (74.6%) had the highest significant response rate when compared with the overall response rate, while Construction (51.9%) had the lowest significant response rate.
• Occupation Class. Compared with the overall response rate, Community and Social Services Occupations (78.7%) and Management Occupations (73.7%) had the highest significant response rates, while Healthcare Practitioners and Technical Occupations (51.7%) and Construction and Extraction Occupations (52.2%) had the lowest significant response rates.
• Number of SOCs on Establishment Sampling List. There is no clear pattern in the employee response rate by the number of occupations on the establishment sampling list.
• Time Zone. The response rate for Pacific Standard Time (59.5%) was significantly lower than the overall response rate, while the response rate for Eastern Standard Time was significantly higher (65.1%). All other response rates for the different time zones were not significantly different from the overall response rate.
• Metropolitan Status. The findings at the employee level were similar to the findings at the establishment level. That is, the overall response rate for employees from rural areas was significantly higher than that for employees from urban areas.
H.4.2 Comparison of Employee Respondents and Nonrespondents
Exhibit H-4 presents a comparison of the distribution of respondents and nonrespondents across various employee attributes. The column Difference in Percent (Respondents Versus Nonrespondents) shows an estimate of the second component of nonresponse bias. As already discussed, a potential source of nonresponse bias occurs when this difference becomes large. The column Difference in Percent (Respondents Versus Overall) shows an estimate of the nonresponse bias across an attribute (see Equations [2] and [4] ). Respondent Versus Overall differences marked with an asterisk are statistically different from zero at the 0.05 level. Large positive or negative values indicate possible nonresponse bias. Although there are numerous statistically significant differences, the large sample sizes mean that very small differences likely can be statistically detected. In this situation, it is important to determine if the differences are of sufficient magnitudes to be meaningful. For employee nonresponse, the differences between respondents and the overall sample do not appear to be meaningful, as the following examples indicate:
• Approximately 88.9% of the attributes had an absolute bias of less than 1 percentage point.
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• Approximately 7.8% of the attributes had an absolute bias between 1 and 2 percentage points.
• Approximately 3.3% of the attributes had an absolute bias greater than 2 percentage points. 7 Absolute value of the last column in Exhibit H-4.
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Another measure of the possibility for nonresponse bias is the effect size, as defined by Cohen (1988) . In this case, the effect size is related to the chi-square test for comparing the equivalence of percentage distributions from respondents and overall sample for the variables listed in Exhibit H-4. Cohen classified an effect size as "small" when it is about 0.10, as "medium" when it is about 0.30, and as "large" when it is about 0.50. For the variables in Exhibit H-4, all of the effect sizes were small, with the largest equal to 0.10 for SIC Division and Occupation Class. As previously noted, a small effect size suggests that the distribution of the variables for respondents and nonrespondents is quite similar (i.e., N R X X − is small). The combination of small absolute biases and very small effect sizes indicates a low likelihood of bias due to employee nonresponse.
H.5 Item Nonresponse
Exhibits H-5 through H-12 display unweighted item response rates by item, item type, and occupation for Establishment Method data included in Analysis Cycles 4-8. These tables include questionnaire data from employee respondents in the 451 occupations published in these analysis cycles and completed under the Establishment Method. Only items from those questionnaires that satisfied all completeness and quality requirements were evaluated. Cases that did not satisfy such requirements were included as employee nonrespondents.
Item nonresponse is analogous to partial information patterns in which some variables are observed and some are missing. Even though partial information is present, item nonresponse can still create biased parameter estimation if the missing values are systematically related to the outcome (e.g., wealthy respondents tend to leave an income question missing). The results indicate the following:
• Skills, Work Activities, Work Context, and Knowledge. The data in Exhibits H-5 through H-8 suggest that for the Skills, Work Activities, and Work Context Questionnaires, there is little item nonresponse with respect to a single item on each questionnaire. The minimum response rate for any specific item in the Skills Questionnaire is 93.6% (Item 22-Level), 94.7% for the Work Activities Questionnaire (Item 40-Level), 98.0% for the Work Context Questionnaire (Item 49), and 90.3% for the Knowledge Questionnaire (Item 8-Level). In addition, as seen in Exhibit H-11, item nonresponse is slightly more prevalent for Level items than for Importance items, regardless of questionnaire type.
• Occupation-Specific Tasks. The items in the Task Questionnaire are different from the items in the other domain questionnaires in that each task applies to only one specific occupation. Participants indicate whether a task is "not relevant" to their occupation; if the task is "relevant," they rate it on scales of frequency of performance and importance to the occupation. It should be noted that the eligible sample size for some tasks can be small because participants are instructed not to respond to the corresponding Frequency and Importance items if they do not consider the task to be "relevant" to their occupation. Tasks with a high percentage of "not relevant" responses from participants are removed from the occupation's published task list. In particular, all task items included in Exhibit H-9 were withheld from publication because of high percentages of "not relevant" responses.
• Background Questionnaire. In Exhibit H-10, the item response rates appear to be nearly constant and high (more than 93%), with the exception of Item 4 (82.9%), which elicits information from the respondent about working in a family business.
• Item Type. All the response rates by item type in Exhibit H-11 exceed 95%.
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• Occupation. Item response rates are provided in Exhibit H-12 for all occupations completed in Analysis Cycles 4-8. The overall item response rate is 97.9%, with the smallest response rate, 92.4%, coming from Sewing Machine Operators (SOC 51-6031.00), and the largest, 99.4%, coming from both Health Specialties Teachers, Postsecondary (SOC 25-1071.00) and Broadcast News Analysts (SOC 27-3021.00).
The extremely high item response rates indicate a low likelihood of bias due to item nonresponse.
H.6 Conclusion
Unit and item nonresponse can lead to biased inferences if the nonresponse rates are high and respondents and nonrespondents differ with regard to the characteristics of interest. An examination of both establishment and employee response rates found that nonresponse patterns were somewhat related to essentially all variables considered in the analyses. However, when the distribution of respondents and nonrespondents across various frame attributes was examined, the overall potential for nonresponse bias at both the establishment and employee levels was found to be negligible. Because nonresponse patterns for both establishments and employees are related to the substantive variables measured in the study, using these variables for nonresponse adjustments to the analysis weights should be effective in reducing the minimal effects, if any, due to nonresponse bias in the analysis.
At the item level, it was found that different questionnaire types and questions exhibited varying response rates, and in most cases the response rates were extremely high. This finding coincides with the findings at the establishment and employee levels-that is, that the potential for significant nonresponse bias due to item nonresponse is negligible. Note: For items in the Task Questionnaire, participants first indicate whether a task is "not relevant" to their occupation. If a task is "not relevant," the participants are instructed not to respond to the Frequency and Importance items. Tasks with a high percentage of "not relevant" responses from participants are removed from the occupation's published task list. All task items in this exhibit were withheld from publication because of high percentages of "not relevant" responses. 
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